
Tone the back of your legs, sculpts your core and boosts 
your metabolism to scorch calories all day long!

Perform a standard deadlift, but hinge one leg back as  you 
bend forward. Hinge back your right leg and hold the 
kettlebell in your right hand. The tighter your core, the better 
your balance! Try to bring the weight down to touch the 
ground in front of you, moving as slowly as you can! Repeat 
for 20 reps, alternating sides!

Slims your thighs, and gives  you long, lean, sexy 
shoulders!

Grasp your kettlebell with one hand and hold it 
overhead. Perform alternating lunges  as  you hold 
the kettlebell in place. Keep a tight core and hold 
on tight to that kettlebell! Perform 12 lunges, 
alternating sides, then switch hands and perform 
12 more alternating lunges!!

One Legged Deadlift

Overhead Lunges



Overhead Squats

Pistol Squats

Tones  your legs, gives you those long, lean, 
s e x y s h o u l d e r s a n d b o o s t s  y o u r 
metabolism to burn major calories all day!

Grasp your kettlebell with one hand and 
hold it overhead. Perform a standard squat 
as you hold the kettlebell in place. Keep a 
tight core, and hold on tight to that 
kettlebell! Remember to keep you knees  in 
line with your toes, and to perform this 
move with a flat back! Perform 15 squats, 
then switch hands and perform 15 more!!

Tones  your thighs and strengthens your legs 
as you sculpt your shoulders and your core!

Grasp your kettlebell with both hands 
holding onto the bell, not the handle. Slowly 
squat down on one leg, as  you kick the 
opposite leg out in front of you. As you 
squat down, simultaneously raise the 
kettlebell out in front of you for balance. 
Lower yourself down to the ground keeping 
your knee in line with your toe, getting your 
thigh as  close to parallel with the ground as 
possible (advanced: drop your bum all the 
way to the ground!) Slowly stand back up 
(important: keep your back flat!)
Repeat this  5 times  for each leg, alternating 
sides!


